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The best way to enjoy analogue streetphotography and to 
find your way in the city. All photographs are located on 
the map behind the fanzine, it’s easy and you can keep 
it in your pocket ! If you love, please share it with your 
friends.
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About the artist
---

Grégoire Huret is a film photographer 
passionate about street photography 
and 35mm cameras. 

Through his photographs, he’s taking a 
sincere look at the life that surrounds 
him by capturing on film, spontaneous 
situations.

Without manipulating the reality, his 
photographs shows lonely characters in 
graphic decors where contrast and grain 
strengthening his quest for authenticity.
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FEEL FREE TO PHOTOCO-
PY THIS ZINE AND SHARE 
THE LOVE AROUND YOU

6.   Louis Vuitton Jordan 
Brand

The ultimate colab that 
every stockX teenagers was 
waiting for.

7.   NY in Paris
Just a random guy wearing 
a «NY» beanie and I’m just 
thinking about Big Apple...

8.   Big shoes
I don’t know if it the right 
words... maybe it’s gothic 
shoes !

2.   Crocs
A masked girl waiting 
for her coffee rue Dupe-
tit-Thouars with beatifull 
crocs.

3.   Surf bike
You can see this crazy guy 
(@le_19_) surfing his bike 
so fast at «Place de la Répu-
blique».

5.   Masked dog
This man is located around 
Place d’Italie, he’s always 
carring his muppets and 
during the covid he has 
masked his dogs.

1.   The famous silver lady
 Have you ever met the fa-

mous silver lady of parisian 
métro ? She always telling 
people they are ugly.

4.   Selfie
Just me... bored as F....k 
doing selfie during our first 
quarantine.


